
SERVES AS PRIVATE
SCION OF ITALIAN ROYAL HOUBB

IN THE RANKS.

Duke of the Abruzzl’e Half-Brother, In

Oligrace, Holds Humble Poalton

In the Armies That His Coun-
try Has Mustered.

Though almost every royal house In
Europe is represented at the front,

Italy's alone can hoast of a member
who Is a simple soldier, fighting among
the rank and file.

Umberto, count of Salemni, shares
the Jot and the labors of peasants and
workingmen. Ho is stationed at Vo-
ghera for the moment, in the regiment

of cavalry guides. His regiment will
soon be dismounted and go into the

trenches.
Then this scion of the house of Sa-

voy will tramp side by side with the

rankers and share their trench life on
the exposed and difficult Italian out-
posts on the dangerous plateau called
the Carso.

The count is a son of Prince Ame-
deo, late duko of Aosta, who died 16
years ago. His mother, the duke’s
second wife, is a Princess Bonaparte.
She lives in Turin, and her son, in hi*
soldier’s uniform, is allowed to visit
hor on Sundays, when, with the other
men of the troop, he has several hours’
leave.

His half-brothers are Emanuel, duke
of Aosta; Victor, count of Turin, and
Louts, duke of tho Abru.nl, once the
reputed Hence of Miss Katherine El-
kins. The duke of the Abruzzl now
commuuds Italy's fleet in the Adri-
atic.

The count of Salemni is the only
son of Princess Letltia. He has been
in disgrace for several year*, though
the real story Is known to only the
most intimate courtiers. While at the

Naval college he committed some
youthful Indiscretion, of which even
his fellow cadets had but a vague Idea,
and the king sent him into exile.

For several years he wandered
through Europe, spending months In
Russia, tho Balkans, Portugal and
Spain. Always shy and retiring, never
knowing what to do with bis great
stature and his hands, a splendid lin
gulst, simple In manners, he became
a favorite in Russian society.

When tho war broke out ho wanted
to serve his country. Ho begged the
king to allow him to return.

“Yes,’’ came the answer, "but you
must servo as a simple soldier If you
come back to Italy.”

He came back and was drafted Into
the cavalry guides and sent to the
front. When the regiment returned
for a few weeks he wont with it to
the little town of Voghora, Its head-
quarters. Ho Is now returning with
it to light; but this time the regiment
lights on foot.

Tho duko of Salemni perform* tba
same duties as his humbler comrades,
and has become so popular that their
affection quite embarrasses him some-
times. For Instance, when he was go-
ing to visit the headquarters of an-
other regiment In Voghora they called
out a guard of honor to receive him

"What’a tho moaning of this?"
shouted an officer who happened In.

The count murmured that he sup-
posed it was for him. He asked his
comrades never to do such a thing
again.

While at the Trout ho distinguished

himself by coolness in handling a
quick firing gun. On one occasion,
when the men around him were hard
pressed, he saved tho situation by ral-
lying them.

Medals for A B C Diplomats.
Miss Janet Kcuddur, one of tba

leading sculptors of this country, will
design the three gold medals which
are to bo presented by the United
States to Ambassadors Naon of Argen-
tina; Da (luma of Brazil and Suarez
of Chile, commonly known as the "A
B C mediators.’’ Secretary Laming
awarded the designing to Miss Scud-
dor.

The medal will boar nn inscription
stating that they arc presented to the
ambassadors "for their generous serv-
ices as mediators in the controversy
between tho government of the Unit-
ed States and tho leaders of the war-
ring parties of the Republic of Mex-
ico."

Miss Bcudder lives in New York and
takes a prominent part in suffrage
work.

Borrowing s Piano.
Suburbanites are Indulging In vari-

ous co-operative measures In thdlr
thirst for economy, and neighbors are
getting accustomed to an extension
of the borrowing principle. But one
man, who lives not far from Man-
chester, at least thinks the Idea has
gone too far. He was surprised the
other day by a request for the loan
of a piano by a neighbor who was giv-
ing a musical evening to some friends.
”i have a patriotic reason," he ex-
plained, “as 1 have sold my piano to
buy Exchequer bonds." When ho was
refused he played another card.
"Well, perhaps,” be said, “you wouldn't
¦mind mo bringing my friends here for
some music.”—Manchester Guardian.

Plan to Domesticate Mink.
The United States department of ag-

riculture will attempt to domestlcatd
the mink which has been bred spo-
radically In captivity for fifty years
or so. Tho largo number of types of
American mink, no less than ten,
prove it to be a "plastic” animal, and
the governmental purpose Is to devel-
op a higher and more valuable typo
than any of those now known.

Man Who Sticks, Wins,

It Is hard to stay on and work and
stick, when things seem to go wrong;

but wo have found that la Just the
way to make things go right.

Pitiless Publicity.

A soft answer turneth away wrath,

while harsh words stir up headlines.
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Dazed.
Almost anything may happen now.

sA* Detroit pedestrian, saying that it

was his own fault, apologized to the
driver of the automobile that struck

him. Minneapolis Journal.

Whence “Gringo.”
•In Spanish “gringo,” pronounced

J greengo, means gibberish or unintelli-
gible chatter. American Spaniards ap-

plied it to Americans and Englishmen
in contempt because their language

sounded like gibberish to the Spau-
,lards. Now tbo term is applied in con-
tempt to Americans In tho same way

that Americans speak of Mexicans as
greasers.

“Mi

DINNER Fin mo
By HELEN LANGAN.

“Well, Tom Grayson,” cried Nan,
throwing open the door and grasping

the extended hand in both her own.
"If you aren’t the last person I ex-
pected to see —”

“And speaking literally, I am,” Tom
broke In with a laugh. In which the
glri Joined.

“Rut come in,” she exclaimed; then
the color flew into her cheeks as she
realized that she still was holding his
hand. “Pardon me,” she added. “I
was so glad to see you that 1 forgot—”

“Which Is one Instance where forget-
fulness is bliss,” Tom flushed, with
a significant look at bis band.

Nan led the way Into her “den,” and
Tom paused in the middle of the room
to allow his gaze to wander over the
old, familiar objects. It was some-
thing over a year since he had last
seen them, yet nothing was gone, noth-
ing added, except a few plcturea he
had sent her from abroad, and a few
books.

In fact his pipe looked as though It
had laid undisturbed since be left It,
the night before be bad sailed, the
night that he and Nan were to have
dined together (the fatal dinner she
called it) but were prevented by the
sudden Illness of her mother.

"I wonder If we ever will have Iff
lie queried, dropping on to the divan
and drawing Nan down beside him,

"I believe that It is written that we
shall not,” she replied In mock seri-
ousness. "The proverbial third at-
tempt has failed, you know. Still the
song says, ’Why don't you try?”’

"I think I will,” Tom said. “And fo-
fiight, too. loft’s see—where? Why not
try Francois’ this time!”

Nan agreed and that point being set-
tled and the play they would attend,

they fell to discussing the things each
had seen and done In the 12 mouths
a gone. And so Interested did they be-
come that before they realized It the
shadows had crept Into the corners,
and the nrcllght In front of the bouse
burst forth In a sputtering bril-
liancy. Tom would not stop to
tea. pleading that he wanted to save
his appetite for that dinner, and left
promising to rail for her at 7:80. Tom
wanted to be alone- be had made a
discovery—alone to think.

Something la Nan's eyes as she had
released his hand set him to tbluklug
—wondering why he bad never noticed
how deuced pretty she really was! And
later when they were sitting opposite
each other at the little table with Its
spotless linen, shining glass and all
ver, and Nan was drawing offher long,
white gloves -he wondered again. Hhe
was not merely pretty, she was beau-
tiful.

The room was ablaze with lights, the
air filled with the perfume of many
flowers, the hum of talk and the rip-
ple of laughter, and from some un-
seen nook came the soft notes of
sweet music.

“I guess we will mske a go of It
this time," said Tom as the waller
came up to take their order. Nan
smiled, then turned tier attention to
the menu.

Yes, Nun certainly was a beautiful
girl. As site turned to glance about
the room Tom caught a glint of gold
In her brown hair that contrasted beau-
tifully with the pink and white of her
cheek and he had been away ¦ year!
What an Idiot he was! He wondered
what she would say If he were to tell
her that —

From that mysterious somewhere
called a kitchen there cstne a muf-
fled roar that shook the building, fol-
lowed by the hoarse shouts of men
and the shrieks of women. The waller
who had Just taken the order and dis-
appeared through the swinging doors,
reappeared again, a cloud of dinse
black smoke. In his wake.

Just what happened during the next
few minutes ."(fun never could clearly
remember, but when she regained her
wits she ami Tom Were standing on a
corner some distance from the hurtling
building, watching the frantic efforts
of the firemen to subdue the dames

it was cold, and they were minus
their bats, coals and gloves, but lu Hie
excitement they gave no heed. Nun
shivered and drew closer to Toni.

“Let's go home." she whispered. “In
a car. It’s warmer than a cab." Then
when they were seated, she added
“You see It Is uot to be- that Is Un-
fourth time."

Tom made no Immediate reply. He
was still thinking. Ouce he looked at
Nun. and (hough he knew It not she
caught the glance and a little thrill
went creplug over her she was not
tbluklug. she knew!

“Nan," he whtsjiered after a mo-
ment, “there Is only one way to ever
gel that dinner. You will have to— “

“lain’t say it, Tom," she murmured,

and he felt the arm which touched his
tremble.

His face fell and the light died iu
bis eyes.

•‘Y’oti mean—there Is—another?” he
asked.

“No—only—don’t say It—now."
“Then 1 may • -”

“When we get home—don't you un-
derstand I want to be alone —we two
alone —when—”

She did not finish but he understood
and pressed tier hand In silence.—Bos-
ton Host.

To Be Expected.
Diner —For u spring chicken Ibis If

pretty tough.
Walter—Well. sir. you know we've

had a pretty tough spring.—Bustor
Transcript.

Phonographic Clock.
The hours, halves and quarters are

spoken by an English clock which has
a phonograph with a very durable
record as a part of Its mechanism

Starting Trouble.

The Salvation Army now plans to
become a great matrimonial bureau
where before it was supposed to help
the unfortunate. -Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Gymnast* Photographed.
To eliminate unnecessary move-

ments, French school of gymnastics
takes Instantaneous photographs of
pupils In action and thus is able to
study their motions.

When Corks Allow Leakage.
After corks have been used a while

they sometimes become so compressed
that the contents of the bottle leak
out. This may be remedied by put-
ting the corks in boiling water and
leaving them there until the water
cools. They will then be as good as
xifw and fit Just as tightly.

R BAILEY,
Agent (cr the Must i MxaiszUuTKi

Riser Springs, Md.
References in Hi, Mary ’s.—Bo •*11,(1-

WrH* for DfeMir.fiitr*

THE LATEST
Patterns In

WALL PAPER
_5c apiece; Gill, 8c apiece.

Window Shades, All Color*.

30x12, 25c, Site and 15c.
30x90, 30c, 0c and *I.OO

48*90, #1.25‘, 48x90, *1.30;
54xHO, #2.110.

Lucan Faint, 12c a pound,
Floor Stains, 43c a quart.

Thoimis &

1016 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimokk. Mu.

-

oo to

R. C. ELLIS,
BUSH WOOD, Ml)

pon ——

FLU If I.U.MHEW
i MEAL OH! AMS

HIUJAK TOBACCO
ItfKM NO I IONS

HAKDWAKB Mli.l. i-kicd
Biqqest line in tho Section.

r/Uf'ES RIfUIT?
1-23-1y.

W. H. Moore & C

BROCEBB AND

Commission Wornnasi-
-106 SOUTH 00ARMCS ST .

U 4 * • Vs I*|f‘

Forty Years Fxperience

IF YOU WANT BEST LINES OF

Fire, Life, Accident,
Health, Workmen s

Compensaiion
. Insurance

CALL ON

j. Camillas Howard
LFCNAUDTuW N, MD.

1224-lt.

Is-t us have your next

order for Job Print-
ing, Our price- are
moderate.

We can turmsh you
with 0 1-2x4 Blotters,

anything you want

printed on them—at
more than low price*

Read Here !

Wanted—loo Farms
Large and Small.
Walerfrnts and

Interior,
BY

Aug. I, 1916
To supply customers
from North, West and
South due here on and
after that lime.

We CAN SELL

And ARE
SELLING 1 hem

Howard & Freeman,
l<conardtown A (Treat Mills, Md.

12-24-tf.

feAiISHIP
YOUR

.JifegL FURS
ftwo HIDES

'V BEN EINSTEIN
3l Tenth St., N. W., Washington, U. C.

Highest market prises paid for
raw lurs, hides, meials, scrap
rubber, fat, (allow, bones, etc.

Rtttabiiihed 1890. No cumin Union* ¦h*r- 1\
Cheokn Rent same daygo -il’t uio fttvivtU

Reference—Lincoln Nuiicn.il 1 urk
Correspundutuo invited for iciiatle

Information.

Meat Market
Fresh Meat can always be had at the
Leonardtown Meat Market.

If you have any especially flue
Cattfedor sale drop me a card.

My prices are rigid,, both for
buying and selling. Call aud
see me.

L. H. Getz,
x-1-ly. Leonardtown, Md.

professional.

Ar. KING,
• Atwrnit-at-Law,

Leonard town. Md.

ROBERT 0. COMBS,
1 * Attoeiwt-at-Law,

Leonardtown, Md.

DR. 0. V. HAYDEN,
DENTIST,

Leonardtown, Md.
.

\A/M. MIVERELL LOKER,vv Attorney-At-Law.
Lai.nard town, Md.

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS,
J ATTORNEY AT-Law ,

J 8. inigo’s, Md., mod
* E. Lexington Si., Balttmor.

J. E. Tlpp*U ON. t. Mattingly

,Aitonet’-at-Law,
E. Lexington Street,

Bai.tiuokk, Md.,

Prompt Attention to All Legal
Bueineea.

NOTICF !

Having J*t received x car-load of
new and up-to-date BUGGIES, I am
no* prepared to furnish you with the
lie*t (niggle*, considering quality and
price, that ever came down the pike,
t'all and look then) over, f have alto
just v line HARNESS that wav ever
iironylitIn Hi. Mary’*, both single and
double, at once* to null the lime*.

Your* rsspectfullv,
6-24-lf. A. T. WIBLK Abell, Md

MIRTUIP. DaiitßE i fiWIKII RT. 60

Potomac River Line
IN KPKKt T APRIL . HM6.

Three trip* weekly between Baltimore
and Washington.

Bead Carefully. Important Change*
Have Been Mad*.

Steamer leave* Baltimore. Pier S.
leg hi Street, weather and tide [permit-
ting, t>, p. in.. Monday, W.ii.eal#)
ami Saturday forth* following landing*

Miller'*, Broome'*. Potto Bello, Gra-
aon a, Coan, S a. m , Buttock’*, Lake’*,

, Walnut Pnii.t, • <iwart‘*Lewieetta. Kta-
- sale, t intia, UMge Unding, Hundy’a

Point, Piney PoinL 10 a. hi., Leonard-
town, 12 noon Ahell’a Cobruro’*. Bay-

' aide Buahwood, Rock Point, 4 p. m..
Morgantown. Rpverwide. Olymont, Ale-
aiuirla, arriving in Wahmglun Monday

i morning
•On Signal.
txavea Watting ton U. C, foot of

Seventh Street, weather and tide per-
muting. at 4 p. to. every Monday.
Wedm *lay and Saturday for the foil
Inwing I .ending* :

Alexandria, 4.46 p. m , Olymont,
Morgantown. Riverside, Buahwood,
Hock Point, Cobnim'a, Kay Sid*,
tl-eonanttown (aeenote), Abell*, Piney
Point. 'Cintra, Ijlge landing. 10a m
Moody'* Point, Kinaale. 12 noon. Coan,
Hutwiirk’*. lake'*. Walnut Point. Cow-
art**, Lewiaetta, Milter’* 4 p a .;

(•rawin'*, 6 p. m ; Broome*. Porto
Belk). Baltimore.

•On Signal.
tSteairiem will tear* Uunardtown for

Haiti more at 6a. in , and ail landing*
I lie low I rouaidtown one hour earlier
than when leaving taonardtown at (

a. m., from June 16th to August 15th,
1216.

Arriving in UaHinwrv Wedneaday,
! Friday and Monday morning*
I Freight received at Baltimore for

above point* on -ailing day* until 4 K>
P. M.

Thi* lime-table *how the time* at
which steamer* may he expected to ar
rive and depart from the aeveral
wharvm, but thalr arrival*ordeparture
at the time* Mated I* not guaranteed,
nor does the Company hold i tee If re-
•ponaible tor any delay or any conae-
quence* arising therefrom.

WILLARD THOMSON.
General Manager.

D, W DOWNEY,
Agent. Baltimore.

T MURDOCH.
' General Paaaenger Agent

1 l-H-y •

Lnmlwr.
I will (MV caoetanuy uo aaa4 at

l eouattfuiwo wkarl a lull mealy el
itoAHIM,m ANfl.ltlO, WEA THEM
liu.v KoiMi.n.io/Hlfio.r'ALinuti
uHicMuki' hoAiioa, ante ut.au. At

All ordMi lot lAiiaber, ueorMUea,
i ut*. Mate, w> Hair imaytlf at
tanoe*to

t > m poo aeUvayy at yard.

itie. r. naal.

THK MUTT ATTRACTIVE

* JHU I'KINTIKU

CAH BA uorrag

AT -IH IKOPPIC*.

HOTEL SAINT
MARY'S

Leonardtown, Md.

Hotbl St. Mary’s is
new building equipped with
gas. steam heat, hot and cold
water, well furnished rooms,

, with telephones and splendid
service.

Since the first of Novembei
the establishment has been
under (Vie management of W
A. Fenwick, who for the past
12 years has made such a
success of the “Donald” In
Washington.

The meals are excellent
and service is prompt and
courteous.

The management caters

to the county patronage.
There is a grill room and

the Bar is unexcelled.
Allin all Hotel St, Mary’s is

the most completely equipped
hostelry in Southern Mary-
land.

You can always be ac-
commodated.

Rates moderate.

Wm. A. ftDwlck.. p,„.
Dec-ID-if

'¦ 1 ¦¦ > I.
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Job Printing

The
Beacon

does not

claim to publish all the

foreign news, hut it

does

claim to publish all the

news of interest to St

Mary’s Countians.

SI A TEAR

J
|

—EMLiIMBI...—IE.IJ...I.JJ. UJfMW. L""

J. T. MORSE & GO., j
Dealers in Live Stock I

Now open for business
at MECHANICBVILLE, MD. I

Wa will buy all kinds of PAT ]
STOCK—Hogs, Sheep, Calves, Steers .
Cows and Oxen. Will pay the highest *
CASH prices for same, either in St. ]
Mary ’or Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon will visit Leonard- *
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 1
Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.

’Phone 8-2.
JAMES T. DKOOKSR A CO.,

l-28-’l6—lv. Mechaoiesville, Md ]

Start Right !
By Buying Jour

Shovels Plow Heels
Spadfs Bolts
Hoes Leading Lines
Rakes Sheep Shears
Pitchforks Collar Pads
Briar Axes Collars and
Chopping Axes Hamas
Wrenches Plow Gears
Plow Points Trace Chains
Monlboards Maine Strings

-AND-

Country Made
Ox Yokes

Ox Bows
Axe Handles

end Baskets

FROM

LoHer a DeWaal,
LEONARDTOWN, MD.

•

K.ST A RI.ISHF.iI 1888.
POR

gVIOKIT Hal-PS, HIOHrST
Prices and

IMMEDIATERETURNS,
Shif Your

POULTRY, EGOS, LAMBS
CALVES, CATTLE. PORK, WOOL

AND HIDES TO

WILLIAM BRAYSHAW 1

RUOCBHtoR TO J. R. ABE Li.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
VI7-IUS La, Ave.,

WASHINGTON, -
- DC.

HcreRKNCKft:
J. B. Abell, Leooardtowo, Mil.
Dlvlrict National Bank.

Washington. D. C.
The Bank of Westmorelaud,

Colonial Beach. V,
The People's National Bank.

Leesburg, V
C ORtnavrcial Agencies.

7 18-U ly

Undertaking.

AilIlls
it J jpMr

William C. Mattingly, of Leonard*
town. Md and A. C. Welch, of Cltap-
tlco, Md., having formed a co-partner-
ship, under the firm name ot
Wm. C MATTINGLY A COMPANY,

—lor the conduct ot the-
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

inform the general public that they
ar* prepared to attend Funerals from
Leonard toon at short notice and on
reasonable terms.
CMBALMINQ A SPECIALTY.

Trimmings and ornaments ot all
kinds tor burial case* kept constantly
on hand. Beady-made Coffins of all
sixes and of various styles always in
•lock Personal attention given at
funerals and satisfaction guaranteed
la all oases. 5-7 'O7-tf

R-Ouke Wattian. C an* W When*Rl
Ml*M WSana alkreak Raul ROIO-RO

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel iQd Barge Ovsen.

Ship Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Market Place and Pratt Street

BALTIMORE. - MD.

For Qiartei. Vestel* and Barges ol
all jyf* Insurance EUectcd. Vexaclx
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats lor
Hire

THE
NORTH END STORE
For itho bettor grades of

Merchandise
cell on us.

We keep on band an up-
to-date lint of

High Grade Materials
at vary moderate price*.

We Opaelßllxe In The Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
and If you tfnoire any particular

style wo happen not to

have in atook, It

wilt ha
motiod yau within four Paya.

In Foot, For Whatever You May
Need, Call on US.

DRURY & SAUNDERS
Leonard to wi., M ’

l-7-’tft-ly.

Patronise our Advertisers.
They are the “up to date”
and “go ahead’’ kind,

¦¦

—— —— -¦

J THE STAR LAUNDRY ®

Send Your Laundry To

HOTEL ST. MARY’S
LEONARDTOWN, MD., t

¦I They are the local agents of the Star Laundry. You will jl |
have your things properly done and at a reasonable charge.

3? Perfect aatufaction.

DO IT TODAY ! t
ifisi

Mertz & Mertz Co inc., I
906 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C. I

The GUAB ANTEETallore Who Make ClotheatoSuit Your Purao U'f
Writ*for Booklet and Sample* ¦I

The St. Janies Hotel I
ft,/'.

6th and Pa. Avenuei N. W.,
Bfssl

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The St. James is conveniently located near the shopping I9
and theatrical sections of the city, Cators to tourists The |H
dining room’s best advocate is its patrons, whom for more I ¦
than a long time have enjoyed its unsurpassed cuisine and ¦
excellent service. I

BUY YOUR UUMBKR KKOM

Frank Libbey & Co.,
LUMBKRMKN. - WASHINGTON. D C.

a *

The moat up to dale.lumber firm. Come to see as with your

next lumber bill. We always lead in reasonable figures and
reliable lumber and mill work. We have always had the out
of town trade of lumber buyers, and we are going to keep it
by right prices.

Windows, 12*80, 4 Lights, Glased, (2 sash) only <I.OO.

Gulf Cypress Mbingles from Florida, 16.50 per 1000.

, Clear Blinds, per pair, 11.25 and up, according to size.

Front Doors with Lace Glass in them and Hardwood Panels, 13.00 each.

W* have 200 pretty house plans with ready prepared cost of
the lumber and mill work and freeplans when YOU BUY.

FRANK LIBBEY & COMPANY
Lumber mud Mlllwork,

Sixth Street and New York Avenue, N. W
WASHINGTON. D. C.

E. VOIGT [
* Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th St.. N. W.. - - Washington. D. C.

OUR OOODS ORE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everybody has some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. It may be a Wife or it may
be a Sweet heart—and often Them-
selves.

Our stock of Jewelry and Bric-a-
Brac is complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will
bear us out that we have as fine a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
willbe laid aside and delivered when
wanted. ,

ii ¦¦inn i I*llllll sis—sue nilrrnnisi 1— . , na.,.,...,

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

KINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PRAYER BOOKS MEDALS.

—| | - - - -
- -

—-•

Saint Mary's Academy
I.BONARDTOWN, MO.,

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
OF NAZARETH, KT.

¦ Boarding end day School for Young
Ladles. Beautifully located on one of
the most picturesque heights of .South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
for study and recreation. Excellent
equipment, physical, moral and inter- j
lectual ideals.

Courses Include Academic, Interme-
diate, Elementary and Commercial. |
Special attention given to Music, Vo-
calization and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

For Bargains in alf
Cln ss of Merchandise ,

CALL ON |

I V. DENT
DEN- MIX I

I have a fail line of BHOKS, •
CLOTHING, DRESS GOODS,
HATS, etc., that must go to
make room for new Summer
gooila by

July 15 i
For Farming Implements

New Seeds, my line is complete.

j “Nobby Tread”
T*tires

These tires are now being *

1 sold under the United States
I Tire Company’s regular war-

, ranty—perfect workmanship
1 and material—BUT any ad*

justment is on a basis of

s’OOOjMiles
I 3 111 r mmmmmmm'

I For Sale Bv
| f Leonardtown Auto

1 8 & Accessory Co., /
Leonardtown, Md.

w

m

I Let Us Do Your JO B Print- I
I 8
I ing. We Can Save You Money I


